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Abstract:  The stereochemical outcome of the Michael reaction between ethyl 4,4,4-trifluorocrotonate and a Ni(II) 
complex of the Schiff base of glycine with (S)-o-[N-(N-benzylprolyl)aminolbenzophenone was found to be subjected 
to kinetic and thermodynamic control. Thus, under kinetically controlled conditions high values of diastereo- 
selectivity, up to 94% de, allowing for an efficient asymmetric synthesis of (2S,3S)-3-trifluoromethylpyroglutamic 
acid, could be obtained, while the thermodynamically controlled stereoselectivity is rather modest (54-60% de). 
© 1997 Elsevier Science Ltd. 

The extraordinary potential of fluoro-amino acids in bit-medicinal field has been generally recognized and 
weil-documented.I Among the targets of current importance trifluoromethyl-containing pyroglutamic acids are 
of particular interest. 2 Herein, we report the results of our study on the asymmetric Michael reactions between 
Ni(II) complex of the Schi f f  base of glycine with (S)-o-[N-(N-benzylprolyl)arrfino]benzophenone 1 and 

fluorinated acrylic acid derivatives, allowing for an efficient access to enantiomerically pure (2S,3S)-3- 
trifluoromethylpyroglutamic acid (Scheme 1) and thus to the glutamic acid and glutamine as well. 

For the reactions of acrylic acid derivatives with complex 1 only a few examples are extant. It was shown 
that the additions of 1 with the methyl methacrylate and the methyl trans-cinnamate occur in the presence of 
MeONa to afford, regardless of the nature of the electrophile, a mixture of two ct-(S) configured diastereomeric 
products in a ratio of about 2:1. 3 We have found that Ni(II) complex 1 readily reacts with ethyl 4,4,4- 
trifluorocrotonate in ethanol solution in the presence of DBU to afford a mixture of two diastereomers 3,4 in a 
ratio of 81:19, respectively, isolated with an excellent chemical yield. The absolute configuration of the o~- 
stereogenic center of the amino acid residues in complexes 3,4 was assigned to be (S) by investigation of the 
chiroptical properties of products 3,4. To determine the relative configuration, the diastereomerically pure 
complex 3 was decomposed to give the targeted 3-trifluoromethylpyroglutamic acid 6, without isolation of the 
intermediate glutamic acid derivative 5. Comparison of the spectral data and [t~]o value of compound 6 with 
those reported in the literature 2b for (2S,3S)-3-trifluoromethylpyroglutamic acid, revealed that product 6 might 
be of the same absolute configuration. 4 A final determination of the stereochemistry by X-ray analysis of 
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r-... ~" O O O configuration, 5 Accordingly, the 
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/N~FaC COOEt ~-.~/)..... ~ x,,,, ~ , )  trifluoromethyl glutamic acid in 
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absolute configuration of products 
_ _ (S,2S,3S)-3 and (S,2S,3R)-4, we 

Figure 1 to give (S,2S,3S)-3 to give (S,2S,3R)-4 set about the improvement of the 

diastereoselectivity. Monitoring 
the reaction by TLC and NMR (19F) has revealed that the ratio of diastereomers 3,4 remarkably depends on the 
reaction time. Thus at the earlier stage (30 sec) of the reaction the ratio of 3,4 was found to be 97:3, 
respectively, while after complete conversion of starting complex l it was 81:19 (vide supra). These data 
suggest that the addition reaction occurs reversibly with the stereochemical result subjected to kinetic and 
thermodynamic control. Further attempts to influence the diastereoselectivity by varying the reaction medium 
revealed rather promising results. Thus, while triethylamine did not assist the reaction, DABCO was found to 
be effective in catalyzing the addition between complex 1 and trifluorocrotonate 2, when conducted in polar 
organic solvents. In particular, in an acetonitrile solution glycine complex 1 reacted with trifluorocrotonate 2 to 
afford a mixture of complexes 3,4 in excellent chemical yield (97%) and with 80% de of diastereomer 3. 
Decomposition of the diastereomerically pure complex 3 could be readily accomplished under standard 
conditions 3 to give directly targeted enantiopure (2S,3S)-3-trifluoromethylpyroglutamic acid 6. 

Considering the stereochemical outcome of the reaction under study, we could propose two transition 
states (TS) A and B (Figure l), leading to diastereomers 3,4, respectively. In TS A, the trifluoromethyl group 
occupies a position of the larger substituent, thus avoiding unfavorable non-bonding interactions with the phenyl 
ring at the ketimine bond of the Ni(II) complex. Moreover, this position of the trifluoromethyl in A, just under 
~he metal, also would allow for attractive electrostatic interactions between the electron-rich trifluoromethyl 
group and the partially positively charged Ni(II) atom. 6 On the other hand, the trifluoromethyl group in TS B 
might interact unfavorably with the phenyl, which, apparently, would render B much less favorable than A. 

In conclusion, we have found that .in sharp contrast to the reactions of hydrocarbon acrylic acid derivatives 
with Ni(II) complex (S)-I, the addition between ethyl 4,4,4-trifluorocrotonate and (S)-I occurs with high 
kinetically controlled diastereoselectivity allowing for an efficient asymmetric synthesis of (2S,3S)-3- 
trifluoromethyl-pyroglutamic acid 6. Appreciable chemical and stereochemical outcomes of the reaction would 
render this approach an immediately useful alternative to existing methods. 2 
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